
New
Byer!from Globo Hanging

Chairs

Byer of Maine
74 Mill St.  PO Box 100    Orono, ME  04473   USA

800-338-0580
comfort@byerofmaine.com

www.byerofmaine.com

Striking designs for indoors or out
   Beautifully Handcrafted in Poland
       European Spruce Frames
         Laminated with proven  glue systems
            Clear wood protective finish
              Now with 100% Solution Dyed Acrylic Fabrics

Free Shipping
w/2 sets or 

more!
w/2 sets or 

more!

Free Shipping

From...



www.byerofmaine.com

Globo Chair

Green Agora • AG4090 Natural Agora • AG4081 Terracotta Agpra • AG4082

The ball frame “Globo Chair” is the ideal place to relax.
Multiple layers of weatherproofed spruce wood guarantee maximum stability and safety. The “Globo Chair” is 
equipped with a big soft cushion (washable) which makes it a real cozy place.  Including a coil spring.
We recommend the use of our stand “Globo Stand”.

AMAZONAS uses wood from sustainable European state forests for the manufacture of their products. These forests are
managed using the criteria of the Forest Steward Council (FSC) as a guideline.

Product data:

- Material: 

- Country of origin: 
- Individual pack dimensions:  

Wood: spruce, impregnated in a dipping bath, high quality layered gluing 
Fittings: stainless metal (galvanized)
Cushion - cover (teal/natural/terracotta): Agora Solution Dyed Acrylic
Cushion - filling: 100 % polyester polyfil

Poland
approx. 1260 x 310 x 800 mm

ca. 121 x 118 x 69 cm max. 120 kg ca. 20,0 kg



Globo Stand

Fine, hanging chair frame made carefully by hand from weatherproofed spruce. The high-quality  
plywood ensures high stability and safety. All metal fittings have been galvanised to be corrosion  
resistant. 

Suitable for the AMAZONAS ball frame ‘Globo Chair’. Globo Stand allows you to use Globo Chair 
anywhere.

AMAZONAS uses wood from sustainable European state forests for the manufacture of their  
products. These forests are managed using the criteria of the Forest Steward Council (FSC) as a  
guideline. 

Hanging chair not included

Product data:

- Item number
- Material:  

A4080
Wood: spruce, impregnated in a dipping bath, high quality layered gluing 
Fittings: stainless metal (galvanized)

Poland- Country of origin: 
- Individual pack dimensions: approx. 1600 x 100 x 800 mm

ca. 127 x 170 x 136 cm max. 120 kg ca. 18,0 kg

www.byerofmaine.com



Globo Royal Chair

Green Agora • AR 4190 Natural Agora •         AR4191 Terracotta Agora •         AR4192 

The hanging chair “Globo Royal Chair” is the ideal place to relax.
Multiple layers of weatherproofed spruce wood guarantee maximum stability and safety. The “Globo Royal Chair” is  
equipped with a big soft cushion (washable) which makes it a real cosy place.  Including two coil springs.
We recommend the use of our stand “Globo Royal Stand”.

AMAZONAS uses wood from sustainable European state forests for the manufacture of their products. These forests are
managed using the criteria of the Forest Steward Council (FSC) as a guideline.

Product data:

- Material: 

-	Country	of	origin:	
- Individual pack dimensions:  

Wood: spruce, impregnated in a dipping bath, high quality layered gluing 
Fittings: stainless metal (galvanised)
Cushion - cover (teal/natural/terracotta): Agora Solution Dyed Acrylic
Cushion	-	filling:	100	%	Polyester polyfil

Poland
approx. 1250 x 800 x 410 mm

ca. 176 x 118 x 72 cm max. 200 kg ca. 28,0 kg

www.byerofmaine.com



Globo Royal Stand

Fine, hanging chair frame made carefully by hand from weatherproofed spruce. The high-quality  
plywood ensures high stability and safety. All metal fittings have been galvanised to be corrosion  
resistant. 

Suitable for the AMAZONAS ball frame ‘Globo Royal Chair’. Globo Royal Stand allows you to use 
Globo Royal Chair anywhere.

AMAZONAS uses wood from sustainable European state forests for the manufacture of their  
products. These forests are managed using the criteria of the Forest Steward Council (FSC) as a  
guideline. 

Hanging chair not included

Product data:

- Item number:  
Material:  

A4180
Wood: spruce, impregnated in a dipping bath, high quality layered gluing 
Fittings: stainless metal (galvanised)
Transparent stretch film with product flyer inside

Poland

- Packaging:  
 
  
- Country of origin: 
- Individual pack dimensions:  approx. 2060 x 1110 x 195 mm

ca. 232 x 195,5 x 137 cm max. 200 kg ca. 30,0 kg

www.byerofmaine.com



New
Byer!from Globo Kid’s

Chair

Byer of Maine
74 Mill St.  PO Box 100    Orono, ME  04473   USA

800-338-0580
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OUR GLOBO CHAIR, KID-SIZED...
   FUN , STURDY & STABLE
 CHAIR IS 37”  DIAMETER
  SOLUTION DYED ACRYLIC
   CHAIR CAN BE HUNG ALONE OR
    IN OPTIONAL CARELLO STAND

From...




